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HomeAway™ Travel Organizer Kit
Care & Use Guide
Thank you for your purchase of the HomeAway™ Travel Organizer Kit. Fully loaded, the kit can hold a wide
assortment of your pet’s essentials to keep them safe and happy when they are away from home. The Kit includes:
one main organizer bag, one polycarbonate water bottle, one
collapsible food bag, and two collapsible travel bowls.
The interior compartment of the main organizer bag includes two
sewn-in fabric divider panels, which are held in place on one side by
hook-and-loop tape. The smallest section is best for holding the
water bottle and the other sections will hold food bag(s), a blanket or
other larger items. Disconnect the hook-and-loop and fold the
dividers flat to fit even larger items in the main compartment.
The travel bowls can be stored in the mesh pockets on the side of the
main bag. After trips, allow bowls to dry thoroughly before storing
for extended periods. A roll of “poopy bags” can be installed in the
left front pocket so the bags feed through the brass grommet. Pull
gently to remove one bag at a time.
We suggest filling the food bag only with dry food. Leave enough space at the top to fold the
straps over twice, then form a handle by connecting the hook-and-loop sections on the straps.
Additional bowls and food bags can be ordered through your retailer or by calling Solvit
Customer Service at the number below.
We recommend storing damp items, such as a cleaning towel, in the mesh exterior pockets only.
Never store damp items in the main compartment for extended periods and if the main
compartment becomes wet, allow to dry thoroughly.
Cleaning: For the main organizer bag, wipe with damp cloth or sponge and allow to air dry
thoroughly before re-loading or storing. For the food bag and travel bowls, pull out the inner
liner and hand wash with mild detergent. Allow to air dry thoroughly before storing for extended periods. No
machine wash.
Limited Lifetime Warranty: The HomeAway Travel Kit is warranted to be free from defects in materials or
workmanship for the life of the product. Some restrictions apply, so please visit our website for more details. A copy
of the original sales receipt is required for warranty issues.
Solvit Products is dedicated to offering innovative solutions to improve pets’ quality of life. Check out our website
for more information. Please feel free to contact us with and questions, comments, or warranty issues. Thank you for
your purchase!
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